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TilEMTIONAL CAPITAL

In Isdianiat "Wiese Servicfs ira Entitled ta
the Largest Recogoitien.

TvrtM Will Take Some Artion With "IV-gn- rii

to the J"nrtff ml Silver Ju8tijn
Indiana Postmasters Cnmmii.

f
kioned NAH l"ro sols. '

- . i i . s .
fpeeiaito the Sentie?!. -

W.i5to5, Nov. 23. --Senator Vorrhees,
J ndge Holxnan ecd Colonel Hat' Tlo-da-y

visited both the Treasury Mid Postcfice De-- f
artruents'Tn tfr? interest of Hon. F.b Hen-

derson. Jmtge llolnian said: I am quite
sure that we irifl secure a place foe Mr. Hen-lrv- 3r

one of rank, and one tliat will be
thoroughly reeable. As a inrtter of fact,
Mr. Hender?iTi declined several "offices, or
rather th-- e 'Jnliana Delegation, declined for
hira feeling that hrs services were entitled
to.th latest "recgnition. He might have
been "provided with a foreign appointment,
"but the Jndianians here preferred a place for
hini in Hais eity, and would not entertain
tbe ira-- f his ?oiDg so far away.

Snnaf.r Camden, of Yirgiaia, said to-day- :

"I thnfi we art poig ta have quite a 'work-inr"9e'a.- M

;He did not tliink the Ipub-lina- n

Tarty wnld oppose Mr. Cleveland's
iwi:röations. The lemo:rats were comins

t thi; is a genuine Democratic
CoDrnit.g the important

uatters to b considered by Congress this
rime.-- he said: "There will be some action

tamm with-regar- to the tarirt'and the silver
jihfrion"1. 1 think there will be a reductioo

in he tariff and a modilication of the tarifl"
la-ws- . )n the silver question there will be
some compromise. Nothing will be done
thiit will injure the standing of silver as
money,' W it there will bo a' proper adjust-
ment. The i'uestion will be handled in a
conservative way, and if it is necessary to

TiS7end silver coinage for a while, it will be
1pr.en a way rot to ett'ect the standing of
ibe'iEetal."
3Bt:an; Postmasters Commissioned star- -

Koute Chans rernonal.
eo-'t- l to tbe fntinel.
WA.HrM.Tirf,' Nov. J3. Fostmastere oom- -

iiniions were issued to the following ns

to-da- yr Willran AV. J'ay, Good-He- x;

John O'Howell, Mewanna; James V.

'ilcGrew, Milroy; FToyd Turley, Silverville.
Tbe t'ollowiug change was to-da- y made in

the tar-rou- te Mail ."Service affecting Indiana:
Idlewild to Corydon; leave Idlewild, Tue-- -

days, and Saturdays at 9:0 a. m. arrive at
Corydon by 12 m., leave Corydon, Tuesdays,
and Saturdays i j. m. arrive at Jdlewild, by

Hon. Richard Hunheon will leave for
Lome afternoon.

NATIONAL. AFFAIRS.

He Hold That the Uomrwtead Uw V

Intrnded-Oul- j for stt1n of , Limited
Meaas Report of the Commit.

ioaer of 'Internal llevenue.
WASHixfiiox, Nov. - -- 2. Commissioner

Spark has recently made which is
probably destined to have an important ce

upon the course of transactions in
! public lands. He has decided, in substance,
that the commutation of a homestead is in ef-

fect and in law a turning of the entry into a
pre-emptio- n, and as su h is illegal when the
lairnant has previously had the ben-

efit of the pre-empti- law. Since the
. passage of the homestead law it
;has become the almost universal practice

or settlers to take claims under both this
and the pre-empti- act. It has been ry

to take up the pre-empti- on and "tree
claim" at once, and after tbe lüpse of the
shortest necessary interval to mortgage the
former for enough to pay the Government
price of it, when, having secured title, the
settler was at liberty to move away and take
the benefit of the homestead law. This rul-
ing of the commissioner is calculated to
put aa end to this practice. It leaves the
pettier the right to secure either .a pre-empti-

or a homestead in addition to his "tree
laim.". and as far as the ruling itself goes,

leaves him the right to scnre a pre-emptio- n

claim in ti-- usual way, and then secure a
homestead by living upon the land for five
years.

It has been stated that he has made a
ruling to the effect that no person is entitled
to the benefits of both the pre-eniptio- n and
the homestead laws. This is incorrect. No
such ruling Has been made. There is reason
to believe, however, that when this question
comes before him in a way to demand a
formal ruliag, he will hold that in the pas-
sage of tLe homestead law Congress intended
only to give a choice to settlers of limited
means by affording them a method of ob-
taining land without other outlay than the
jajment of the customary fees in place
of purchasing under the pre-empti-

2aws. Such a ruling, he says, would be
in concurrence with the views which have
Inspired the movement in Congress torejeal
the pre-empti- law outright, and should
the timber-cultur- e law be repealed, would
Lave the etle t of restricting the area of land

pen for settlement. General Sparks holds
that the two laws the homestead and the

tpre-empti- standing together, and inter-- ,
jetted as they have heretofore been, .oner a
temptation to fraud, an I place a premium
afon it. The hope o securing a second
claim is heM out by tbe Government as
.an inducement to make the settlement
.and improvement upon the first. Gen-er- il

Sparks holds that if Congress
digned to give the same settler the benefit
of tiotö laws, it would not have imposed
Upon him the requirements to estabish a
temporary home in one place only, to be
abatvloned for another within a few months.
Should the ruling indicated as probable
never be made, that already made prohibit-in- ?

commutation of homestead clairua by
persons who have previously been pre-empto- rs

will still, he believes, have aa im-
portant result in preventing simulation in
claims. The object to live live years upon a
claim is a test of good faith, to which only
actual farmers who desire the land for their
own cultivation will care to submit.
Jtr.f-1R- THF. (HMHI'lH'lJtt 4r IXTKKXlt

KEVEXr.E.

The annual rejx.rt of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue shows tnat the total re-
ceipts from internal revenue taiation for the
tiseal year ended June .TO. Is8". were $111.',-41,1- 2',

as compared with $l'l,.V,0!for the
Ha rue period last year. There are now about
7ür0.tM gallons of distilled spirits abroad,
which, in order to find a market, will have
to be reim ported. ThN, with more than
0,i.tfiO galiors tliat had, on Jane 3) last,

en in bond for three years or longer, unless
theeevrn months' extension, afforded ample
margin for assuming that the receipts
for the current fiscal year would
aggregate at least $1 13,0U0.0ü0. A
table giving the receipts during the
last two hVal years show? that there was a
decrease of $0,:;9I,177 in the collections on
piit, aad an increase oi f 1,J;3 on tobac--

CO- - an increase cf 14527 cn fermented
lknors and an increase of from banks

rd bankers, the total decrease was
s",f'jy. The largest collections were made:
Illiiwis, firt, Amounting to $;,":'': Ken.
tucky, second, withal 4,542,470; New York,
third, with $J.3.i'2:J.Ü4.; Ohio, fourth, with
.l2,.v5.'li; Pennsylvania, fifth, with 7,.17l,--

Missow?!, sixth, with, $'3,27C1; and In-

diana, seventh, with if l.uU,. Tne smallest
collection svas made in Vermont, amounting
to J,V,. The total receipts for the first
quartered the present fiscal year were $2.-;7',7- 4,

leing an increase of ;,s'i
over tV.e collections during the

period of the previous
fiscal year. The cost of collection
for the present fiscal year wa $4,4-i,-4:;0- ,

against $ ),o7r,i14 for the previous fiscal year.
The "total expenses of the service during the

v year were about 3.U per cent, of the
mount collected. Six hundred and twnty-Jou- r

violations of internal revenue have
been reported during the year, 234 persons
.have been arrested on the information of
special agents, property to the valueof $171,-0."- 2

has been reported for seizure, and svi2,-N- iü

for assessments for unpaid taxes and
The Commissioner recommends

nn Increase in the number of revenue agents.
The report of the tobacco industry for the

dast fiscal years shows gratifying results.
Kot only has there been a small
increase in the amount of taxes
collected, but there has been a
marked-increas- e of manufactured products,
anda an nnually largf increase of the quantity
of these products exported to foreign coun-
tries. The number of grain distilleries reg
istered during the year was 1,1-Vt- , of which
only 1)1 were operated. The Commissioner
invites special attention to the necessity of
legislation having for its objwt the taxing
of all fractions of a gallon of distilled spir-
its, and says that the operation of the pres-
ent system of taxation has resulted in the
loss of a very appreciable amount of reve-
nue, lie adds that the plan has been ac-

cepted at several largo distilleries of substi-
tuting packages of ten gallons capacity and
upwards in place of the spirit barrel of or-

dinary size for the sole purpose apparently
of obtaining the benefit of the untaxed
fraction. The Commissioner also recom-
mends that the provisions of the
law under which grape brandy pro-
ducts are permitted three years
storage of their product jn special bonded
warehouses be made applicable to distillers
of brandy from all fruits. The quantity of
distilled spirits in the I'nited States, except
what mav be in custom bonded warehouse- -

on the 1st day of ( tober, ixttf, was!K),lu7,-12- 0

gallons, and the average stock of each re-

tail liquor dealer in the I'nited States is es-

timated at l."0 gallons. There was a decrease
of fl'S,014 of the assessments on distilled
spirits made during the past year, from the
amount a?essed in the previous year, main-
ly because the production of distilled epiritn
three years ago was le-- s than it was four
years ago, and because large quantities of
spirits on which the tax had Income
due ware bonded for export and suf-
fered to remain in warehouse without
payment or assessment of tax for a period
not exceeding seven months. Alluding to
the reimportation of exported spirits, the
Commissioner says: "Besides the 7.00,0
gallons of domestic spirits on which the in-frn- al

revenue tax has never been paid,
which remained in store in foreign ware-
houses at the close of the year, there then
remained in distillery warehouses l',22i,47.'
gallons of spirits which had 90 remained for
a period exceeding the three years from the
date of the entry for deposit. It appears
that under an opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral of December 4. 1S81, such spirits" as are
covered by transportation bonds or exporta-
tion bonds are allowed to remain in distillery
warehouses for a time reasonably necessary
for the process of exportation. This time
was Pniited by my predecessor, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to
seven month. Not being abte to see the ne-cesi- ty

for so long a time to accomplish the
transportation of the spirits to the port of
export. I have, with tbe approval of the
present Secretary, reduced the time to thirty
days, and so limited the time-wherei- which
londs may be filed as to collect the tax on
or before the expiration of the time (three
years), within which spirts mav remain in
distillery warehouses. The only time now-obtainab-

in excess of the three years, is
that which occurs through the necessary de-la- v

in enforcing the payment of the taxa-
tion."

NOVEL SUIT.

A Iatigliter Attempting to I'ravc llerelfof
Illegitimate Birth.

I.visvili.e, Nov. 22. A special to the
Courier-Journ- al says that the case of Joseph
Haley, exr., vs. Samuel Haley, which was
submitted to the Court of Appeals at Frank-
fort, on Saturday, is one of the strangest
cases that has ever reached the court for ad-
judication. The appeal is from Bracken
County, and involves an estate worth upward
of $40,000. Thomas Haley died intestate, in
18M3. He had two wives living and one
dead. By Martha, his first wife, he had five
children; by his second and dead wife he
bad four children, and by his third wife he
had six. After the birth of these children
to the first wife the husband instituted suit
against her for divorce on the ground of
adultery, and a decree in accordance there-
with was rendered by the court in 1S47. He
then married his sec ond wife, but lived il-

licitly with his first wife, by whom he be-
came theJather of Margaret, who became
his third wife after the divorce had been
granted. His second wife died and his first
wife had the divorce proceedings set aside
and the case reopened for further hearing,
but nothing thereafter was ever done toward
prosecuting the suit to a terminus, and the
case was finally filed in the condition of a
reinstatement of the first wife's marital
rights. Subsequently when the daughter
Margaret, arrived at years of maturity she
was duly and legally married to her father
by and" with the mother's consent. The
children of the first marriage now claim to
be heirs-at-la- which the children of the
other two marriages deny on the ground
that it can not be proved that their
father was at any time the lawful husband
of Martha Haley. The children of the sec-
ond marriage claim to be the only heirs of
the deceased, because the third marriage was
incestious, and therefore void. Both of the
issues f the latter marriages are equally in-
terested in proving the bastardy of the first,
otherwise the first would be held the only
heirs-at-la- w, and the two hvt offsprings of
bigamous unions. Tie singular relation is
then developed of a daughter attempting to
prove herself of illegitimate birth, ami
thereby recover property at the expense of
Iter reputation and that A her mother, who
i also her mother-in-law- .

ietteral Haneoek Visit the ISattle-flel- J of
(iett ysbarg.

GfTTYMi r.fi, Nov. l'J. Although the
weather was inclement. General Hancock,
attended by General Walker, of his staff",

historian of the Second Corps; Cobnel
Wilson, Major Miller, Colonel Batchelder,
Government Historian of the battle-iiel- d ;

Colonel Nicholson, Recorder of the Grand
Commandery of the Iyal Legion, and others
visited the battle-fiel- d to-da- General Han-ceokga- ve

particular attention to the posi-

tions of the left-cente- r, where he com-
manded, Identifying every point of interest,

THE LAND PAINTED RED

Reported Massacre cf : Wounded Prisorers ty
the Bulgarians.

Heavy Losses by the Servian in tbe Late
Itattle A Battle Was Fought at VViil-ui- n

YeMerday, Bat Withont
a Det-isiv- e Result.

Bru sAt E, Nov. 22. The Servian losses on
tl 17th, ISth and 19th insts. included eleven
officers killed and twenty-tw- o wounded.
I'niperor Francis Joseph, in compliance
with the request of Queen Natalie, has
granted permission to doctors of the Aus-

trian Ecd Cross service to go to Servia. A
dispatch from Tzaribrod says that the F

massacred the Servian Lieuten-

ant Kokitch, who was found on the field of
battle wounded, and the Servian Lieutenants
Schivitiko and Ratkovich, who were prison-

ers of war. General lsjanin telegraphs that
the Bulgarian troops, which had been fight-

ing in the field near Widdin, have been en-

sconced in the fortress of that town, and
that the entire district between the Timok
and Lorn, on tire Danube, has been cler?d
of Bulgarians. A rumor is current here that
Slivinitza has fallen. No official confirma-
tion of theTe-por- t has been received, how-
ever. The diversion bv a force of ",'H Ser-

vians in the direction f Sofia aided Colonel
Topolovich to win a victory yesterday. Thir-
ty carrriages, containing about 1.200 wound-
ed soldiers, arrived here to-da- Tbe Queen's
sister, l'rincess Ghika, personally attended
to the sufferers and gave them refreshments
and tobacco. A large number of ladies
assisted her in the work. Kvery building in
the city is crowded with wounded soldiers.

Sofia. Nov. 22. The Servians have be-

sieged Widdin. A t attle was fought to-da- y,

which was without decisive result. The
I'orte has proposed an armistice. It is ic-port-ed

that Prince Alexander h unwilling
to listen to the proposal until he has driven
the Servians from Bulgaria.

J.oxion, Nov. "Si. The Constantinople
correspondent of the Daily News says that
the Turkish Government has warned King
Mnan to withdraw Ins troops from Imlgaria,
or Turkish troops will invade Servia.

The Servian Government has appointed a
commission to proceed to the seat of war,
and inquire into the reported killing of
wounded Servians by Bulgarian troops. The
Servian Minister here has received no in
formation regarding the reported armis
tice netween Bulgaria and Servia.

S'Fia, Nov. 22. Diplomatic representa
tives here have been forbidden to send
cipher telegrams. After a ustifl battle this
afternoon, the Servians were driven out of
Dragoman Bass by the Bulgarians, who then
occupied the Pass.

Atjiexk, Nov. 22. The Government has
prohibited the publication of news of the
movements oi ireeK troois or military pre
parations.

A decree has been issued closing the nu
merous channels of the coast of Greece riur
ing torpedo practice. The troops on the
frontier are impatient to advance.

Bed. ram:, .Nov. 22. The Servian head
quarters hac been removed to Tsraibrud.

CoNsTAN'TiNort-E-, Nov. 22. The Balkan
Conference has drafted a final protocol.
which embodies the decisions declaring that
tue restoration ot tue status quo ante is
equally binding upon Servia and Bulgaria.
It is reported, that if King Milan refuses im-
mediate peace under the terms of the con
ference, he will be declared an enemy to the
feace of Europe, and two of the signatory

will enforce his deposition.
It was rumored here to-da- y that Turkish

troops had had a skirmish with Greeks. The
rumor was subsequently declared to be un-
true. There are now 272,00 Turkish troops
on the Balkan Peninsula.

Imon, Nov. 2). The News has a dis-
patch from Sofia, which says that the

ervian prisoners there say that King Milan
had declared his intention of celebrating
his birthday in Sofia, and had promised his
soldiers a rare feast of roast mutton and
good wine in that city on the occasion.

Lonion, Nov. 2". Advices from Traribrod
state that the weather there is terrioly se-

vere. Dragoman Pass is blocked with snow,
and the roads across the mountains are im-
passable. The Dryna division forced its
way through after a hard eand-to-han- d strug-
gle in Saturday's fight, and joined the main
army before Süvinitza. Orders have been
sent to Belgrade to tiefer the forma: ion of
the second reserve division as it is not needed
at present.

INDIANA SPECIALS.
Hartford City Item.

Special to the Sentinel.
Hart oed City, Ind., ov. 2.. Saturday

afternoon a carjenter of this city named Al
Algers was arrested on a charge of grand lar-

ceny preferred by Mrs. Smith, a dress maker
of this city. It seems the had lost $35 to-

gether with some notes near where Algers
was at work. She charged him with having
found the-sam- e. He stoutly denied it. The
officers eamcand arrested him. He then re-

lented and went down in his boot and se-

cured the hidden trcaure and gave it to Mrs.
Smith and was then escorted to jail on the
charge above specified.

A new paper is to be started in this city of
Bepublican tendencies under the manage-
ment of Geisler and Huffman, two typos of
this place. It will be called the Hartford
City Times.

A stranger came to this city on Saturday
last and during the night endeavored to en-
large his capital by engaging in a game of
"draw KLer" with some of our experts. It
is useless to say that he was a stranger, and
they took hiro in for about $40).

An Important Criminal Case.
Special to the Sentinel.

Mcxcie, Ind., Nov. 23. An interesting
criminal case ia now on trial in the Circuit
Court here, the same being the case of the
State vs. Brecken ridge Reynolds. The de-

fendant was arrested for making a false re-

turn of his personal property to the Assessor
who called upon him La the spring of IS.4.
Mr. Jieynohls is about seventy years
of age and is the ownr in fee simple of '00
or i wi r res of the best land in the county,
and, with his $18,000 worth of personal
preperty, is one of the wealthiest men in
tike county. His trial is watched with much
interest.

A Brilliant Social L'veat.
Cpeetal to the Sentinel.

Fobt Wav.m, Ind.. Nov. 2Ti. This evening
a Sentinel representative attended a pleas-
ant party at the residence of Charles A. Mun-so- n,

Aid-de-Cam- p on the staff of Governor
Gray, who was presented with a magnificent
gold badge studded with diamonds, the gift
of his political friends. The presentation
was the occasion of the gathering of the lead-
ing Democrats of the city, and fully
evidenced the good will of his townsmen to
Mr. Mauson, whose name is now mentioned
in connection with the Auditor of State.
The presentation sjet-c- h wa-- j made by A. J.

Moyniban, Editor of thefFort Wayne Sen-
tinel, and was happily responded to by the
recipient. Among others presented to, tbe
notice of the Sentinel visiior were - i.ongress-ii- )

an lxwry. Maviir Aluhler, Tostmaster
k'r.noh linn. M. V. R. . Hon Mont
gomery Hamilton, E. li. Smith, Tom Man- -

nix, Jienry C tirane, .tames bummers, .oun-cilma- n

John Möhr, Jr., and seventy other
active leaders ol the party in Northern Indi
ana. Abundant refresh ments lonowed the
presentation. -

Crunhetl Into a Shipeles Mats.
Special to the Sentinel.

Richmond, Ind., Nov. 2.1. William Barry,
a young man aged about twenty-liv- e years.
who has been working for several months
as a brakeman on a (.II, and I. freight
train. lat night, while, springing from one
car to another, lost his. losing and falling
beneath the wheels was ran over by the en-

tire train, about a half-scil- e this side of
Fountain City, tins ount. II i lody was
crushed into a shapeless iuk-j- . He was not
missed until tbe next station was reached
and when assistance readied him he was
dead. His home was in Fort Wayne.

THE BURTON MURDER.

Hi, Daughter and on-in-I- .v Charged With
the Crime.

Xk Nov. "l. In the present of Judge
Pker, iliree or four jKilice ofln-i- l ttnd.memlierH
oi the press. Allen V. Porsev ard Jhiria Dor;y,
his wife, were at noon to-da- y charged with the
willful murder of l'njtn:irt t. Uurton, who for
many j ears has been the nio--i prominent colored
business inan in this city and tate, and who was
w idely known by New Yorktr-- . who own cottages
here or are in tbe habit of vNiting Newport. Mrs.

Porsey is the daughter, and Allen Horsey the son-in-la- w

of the mnnlered man. The scene in the po-

lice station where the pri-one- rs were arraigned
was a most distresing one. M iss Burton, a sister

f Mrs. Iorey, ac"njxnieU the pair down to
the station-hous- e in a carringe. The Burton resi-

dence on l evin street was guarded all last night
lv policeineti, and the forum! trret wa made
this morning. Iorsey whs apparently cool and
collected, but by no means dciiaiu. One or twice
Mr. Dor-e- y s eyes were summed with tear, but
she was tar more conqosod limit could be ex-ec:e- d

under the circumxtancen. When riss TV.ir-uj- ii

went to bid her sister vood-b- y both lroke
down, and the stoutest hcurt present sympathized

iih them. - -

The warrant, which was read to them, declares
tlmt Hurt on came to his dcatu by means i a re-
volver held in the hand oi Porscy. The dtinghter
is 'charged with being an accessory, in that she
aided and attted Porscy iu the execution of the
crime.

When the Judge was about to proceed w ith the
arraignment he iked the prisoner if they desintl
to be represented by connsel. Iorsey rcpticd in
Clear, tirm tones that he desired the servi-e- of
Colonel W'. I: Hierlicld, .lr. This lawyer was scut
for, and after a brief conference On Judge wa in-
formed that they were ready, and then the long
warrant was read. Jude taker set the ioriual
examination down for Friday next. Meauivhile
lHnpy and his wife will remaiu in jail.

Actin,' Attorney tJeneral iulvin, who. with
it. H. Kich'ard, of New York, has worked

tin the cae. sjiys that the tetiuiouy in hrs iks-.'-

sion is over helming Mflinsi l)(.rey and his wife,
Rnd shows that they made the most cold-bloode-

neuoeruie vrepaiaiiou 10 iak, tiij iu oi r.iirion.
The chief w itncs asainst the Dormer, ami par
ticularly against Mrs. Ifcirsvyis Mrs. Trager. This
woman now admits that she prrjttiwd herself at
tne oroner s inquest, out RHj-j- i tr.at une testitict
as sdie did nt the rejoest ot'Mr. lor.cy. Mix.
Dorsev Is alout to lufouie a niolier.

. liorsey and his w ife bad parked nd removed to
au emj.fy tenement belong! nr M. Burton sev-
eral trunks of jrd Ieloiik'ir2io the estate, and
the authorities lielievc that the couple were
about to dciart last nr,'ht. Mr. iorev is a medi
chI vnnieiit in the Pennsylvania College, and was
to have gnt'liuiled next April.

e l:icharh said that the Philadel
phia authorities areat work on the lond roblterv
phH-- e f this ease, aird that twidotihtedly a Phila-
delphia physician would in a day or two be ar
rested, charged Willi conspiracy.

TRUE TO HER LOVER.

An Imprisoned Marine' 1'roniised liride
Itefuses to Itreak Her Troth.

W.wu.N.T'N, D. C, Nov. 21. There is a prisoner
held at the marine barracks iu this city tiou tbe

desertion who has a romantic history
lie is know n as Adolph Paghenard, alias leorge
Ijt Count. I nder the lonner name the young mm
enlisted as a private in the marine corps for live
years. After a service of several months
he deserted and came to this city.
where be assumed the name of
titoree I--

a fount. I nder this name he secured
an appointment as clerk in one of the tip-tow- n

departments. A little effort on his part, aided by
a fair amount of good looks, enabled I.a Count to
pain admission to tbe best c'ircles ot Washington
socieiy.

A lew days ngo he became engaged tobe mar-
ried to tb daughter of a fashionable Westend
family. The young woman's brother objected to
l.a Count s attention, Hnd finally, in despair at
his sister's obduracy, liegen an investigation of
the past character of his prospective brother-in-la-

The search brought to light the
fact that 1 41 fount was a deserter und
was living tinder an assumed name. The rom- -

manriant of the marine corps was notified and a
s. iiiad of marines was sent out to arrest him. Dag- -
henarri a fully identified, tried, and Keuu-nce-

to one year imprisonment.
pi'iider the circumstances it wa. thought that his
kwcetfaeart would give np her aflianced. bur, on
tbe contrary, ahe Mill clings to h!tn. Through
her ettorts. assisted bv tome of the prisoner'
friends, his term of imprisonment has been
greatly reduced. The young woman is a daily
visitor at the marine barracks and declares an in-
tention of marryiriK the deserter on tbe day of
his release.

Prohibition in Kansas.
I.EiviN worth, Kas., Xov. 22. This city is

all shaken up over the statement of Attorney
General Bradford that he would come here
on Monday next and commence injunction
proceedings against the saloons and against
the owners of buildings where saloons are
kept, for maintaining nusiances, under the
State prohibitory law. There are in the city
l.VJ places where liquor is openly sold. They
have never been closed since the law went
into operation, although numerous attempts
have been made to close them, the latest
being injunction proceedings against Black
and McCrystal. The present difficulty is the
direct result of the election on the "d in-

stant, at w hich Kellar. Bepublican candidate
for Sheriff, was defeated by 712 majority, and
each side is now accusing the other of bring-
ing about the prosecution. The feeling has
grown so strong that a boycott has been in-
augurated by theanti-Brohibitionis- ts against
the Times, tbe Republican morning sheet, on
the ground that it is turning to prohibition
sentiments, although its editor, 1. R.
Anthony, introduced a resolution in the
County Convention conJemning the law.
There i mnch feeling on loth sides, and if
an attempt is made to enforce the law it is
feared trouble will follow.

A Delimiter Arretted.
Xr.w Y.RK, Nov. 23. P. M. L. Sheppard,

for thirty-fiv- e years cashier of the freight
department of the New York Central Bail-roa- d

at Buffalo, passed through New York
to-da-y en route to Buffalo in custody of one
of Binkerton's detectives. Early In June,
BsSl. Sheppard suddenly left Buffalo, and
on investigating his accounts it was learned
that he was a defaulter for about - j,000.
He was tracked to Montreal, Canada, and
Winnipeg, Manitoba, but could not be
arrested for want of an extradition treaty.
After swindling a Montreal firm he returned
to the I'nited States and wis traced through
towns in New York and Massachusetts to
Waldo, Fla., where he was found, having
purchased an orange grove and horses, and
was arrested.

STILL RETREATING.

The .Servians Evacuate All.;;the; Positions

Hitherto Occupied by Item.

Russia's Disavowal of the Conduct of Servia
The Italkan Conference still In Se-td- on

Aontrla'a Anxiety Over th -

Condition of A flairs.

I.osi.ox, Nov. 21. A dispatch from Bel
grade to the Paily Telegraph says: The Ser
vian have evacuated all the positions hither-
to occupied by them. Doragoinan. Bresnik,
rernik and I.var are in the hands of the
Bulgarians.' . The Servians' are still retiring.
It is stated that Bulgarian cavalry had oc-

cupied IsraibroK , ',
Costaxtixopi.e, Nov. 23. rrince Alexan

der has requested the Borte to postpone
sending a Commissioner to Eastern Iloumelia
until the termination of the war.
" Beu.r.ipk, Nov. IM. An official report
says that King Milan has brought his main
force into operation with the Brina and
Moravia Dt visions, and that a decisive at tick
on clivnita is imminent. It also states that
if King Milan is successful . he will agree to
the armistice, so as to allow the conference
of the lowers to settle the terms of peace.

t. J'rTEKSBVR. Nov. 23. --The removal of
the initials of 1'rince Alexander of Bulgaria
from the officers' epaulets of the Thirteenth
Bine Battalion has been decreed. . rtince
Alexander was honorary Colonel of the bat-ta:io-n,

and his name was excluded from the
rolls of the Bussian ' army by order of the
Czar. The battalion was known as the
Thirteenth Bitte Battalion of His Highness,
I'rince . Bulgarsky. and is now simply the
Thirteenth Bifie Battalion.

Nov. '24. A telegram from Sofia
says that the Servians have iombarded Wid-
din and that the town is on tire.

Bin r i K, Nov. 2:'. only trilling skirm-
ishes took place to-da- y between the Servians
and Bulgarians as both sides are awaiting re-

inforcements. The Servians are prepar-
ing for a bombardment of . Sli 'ir.tza,
prior to an -- attack by . infantry
on that town. Meanwhile the popular
hatred of the Bulgarians has dwindled,
owing to Brince Alexander's submission, to
the I'orte. The hopes of a final victory are
fading, and there is much depression. "For-
eign intervention is eagerly hoped for on ac-

count of the strength of the forces at Sliv-nit- a

and their obstinate resistance. The
Servians call that town "Blevniesa."

Austria alone hesitates. The Bussian
CJovernment has requested the Servian Min-
ister at St. Betersburg to notify his Govern-
ment of Bussia's formal disavowal of the
conduct of the Iservians.

CoNST.cxTixoi i.F., Nov. 23 It is not true
tliat the Borte has summoned the Servians
to evacuate Bulgaria. j . -

The Balkan Conference held its eighth sit-
ting to-da- y. ,

Darmstapt, Nov. 2'?. Brince Alexander
has sent a dispatch to his father thanking
hini for hiz gifs of clothing, et?., to the Bul-
garian troops. The dispatch also says: "We
fought all Sunday, and spent the night on
Dragoman heights, which we carried by
storm. The figf t ng continues 'n the
direction of Tzraibrol

Bk.i. .TtAiiK, Nov. IT). The Vnder Foreign
Secretary states that, although King Milan
has not agreed to an armistice, he has not
assumed the offensive since the 20th int.
None of the powers have formally inter-
vened j et.

Ei'stcm i K, Nov. Wounded Bulgarians
and Servians are all treated alike here.

Bkm.kade, Nov. 23. King Milan was
forced to retreat by the failure of the com-mi-sari- bt

service, lie will remain on the de-
fensive at the frontier until the arrival of
General Leshjanin's division and the rest of
the reserves. AVounded soldiers have been
arriving here continuously since Sunday
morning. Kvery available vehicle is utilized
for ti ansportation purposes.

Loxpox, Nov, 2:J. As far as can be judged
from the conflicting telegrams the situation
at the scat of war is as follows: Prince Alex
ander has held at bay the. Morav
ian and Sumadian divisions, which
were advancing via Iladomir, and prevented
them from joining the Drina and Danube
Divisions. He has drived the latter back
from Dragoman. The Moravia and Sum
adia Divisions still hold their positions, and
are probably commanded by King Milan.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.
;reat Interest in Klectionn.

Loxin, Nov. 2:'. The greatest personal
interest of the whole electoral held centers
in the contest at Birmingham between
Bright and Lord Randolph, which will be
decided The Duchess of Marl-
borough and Lady Churchill, who is the
daughter of Leonard Jerome, of New York,
have been making a house-to-hou- se canvass
on behalf of Lord Jtandolph. Kach lady is
responsible for a section or district
and the return of a number
ol promised votes to the Central Ladies'
Committee. The Duchess and lAdy Church-
ill, during their progress through the streets,
were greeted with cheers by the Badicals.
Lady Churchill says that she has visited tbe
poorest houses In Birmingham, and has en-

countered the roughest people, and, with
one exception, has Teen received with the
greatest courtesy and politeness. She also
addressed the workmen in the principal fac-

tories. Bandolph is also a candidate
for Taddington, where be is certain to be
successful. Mr. Bright in his speeches re-

fers humorously to the "primrose cam-
paign."
Mr. lrnell Indorses Kvery Word of the

Manifesto.
LiviRPOoi., Nov. 22. Mr. Barnell, in a

speed" here to-da- y, si?d he indorsed every
word rf the Irish manifesto. The Gladstone
Government, he said, were the authors of
the Coercion act, a measure that rendered
life and liberty unsafe, and at the moment
of their downfall they ere contemplating
the renewal of the worst clauses of that act.
The Conservatives, on the other hand, had
partially restored liberty. Every Irishman
who voted with the Liberals would help to
relegate Ireland to chains, imprisonment
and death.

The Marquis of Salisbury has written an
important letter on the Irish question. In
it he says that Mr. Gladstone is shillyshally-
ing, and adds: "Make the support of the
church a test question above all others."

Fraudulent Appointments.
Y.ci.rAK.usn, Nov. 22. It is affirmed that

the Badical adherents of Ballmacedia, who
were named delegates by the various de-

partments, will not assist in the convention
to be held here to-da- y. It is also stated that
many high officers are responsible for fraud
ulent apjiointments, which have given rise
to inquiries' in the chambers. The Ball-roacedi-

are said to be completely discon-
certed.

Fretldent CJrevey News l'rom Tonquin.
Takis, Nov. 22. The Gaulois says Bresi- -

dfntGrevey has decided, in the event of his
to een'd a message to the Cham

bers advising the granting of amnesty Jto
political offenders without exception.

General Briere De L'Isle, who was recalled
from the command of the Trench troops in
Tonquin, arrived here to-da- He refused
to be interviewed. The officers accompany-
ing him declare that his disgrace is unjust,
and tbat his removal caused discontent in
the army. They say tbat the strength of
the troops in Tonquin continues to be sapped
by diseaseand repeated alarms by the enemy.

Sentenced to Prison.
Coi Exii At.ES, Novi 23. M. Martin, editor

of a Provincial newspaper, has been sen-

tenced to four months in prison on a charge
of inciting the people to take up arms and
drive out the oboxions Estrupp.

Shot Dead.
Coi:k, Nov. '2.7. A man named Tobin, who

had been acting as care-tak- er on a farm
from which the tenants had been evicted at
Arbglin County, Cork, was shot dead to-da- y.

Verdict for Vantages.
Loxnox, Nov. 2'5. The trial for the action

for libel brought by Mrs. WeWon against
Sir Henry Bathe, was concluded to-da- y;

damages to the amount of 1,000.

Foreign Notes.
Cardinal Tanebianco is dead.
The steamer Iberia, which went ashore

Saturday in Danmas Bay, has listed and
sunk.

Germany and Spaiu have concluded their
negotiations touching the Carolines ques-
tion. ..

The Greek Government has contracted for
Merdenfeldt guns with which to arm cruisers
and steam launches.

A body of Bulgarian volunteers left Vien-
na yesterday for Sofia. Prominent in the
ranks were a number of Sclav students.

A dispatch from Athens to the Loudon
Standard says that Turkey is inclined to
force a conflict with Greece before the latter
has completed her preparations for war.

Mme. Tatti has been ordered by her phy-
sicians' to take a month's complete rest.
This will cause the collapse of her projected
tour through Belgium and Holland. From
Paris she w ill go directly to Pesth. ,

A dispatch to the London Times from Ca-

lcutta says that .",0i)0 people have been
drowned and l."0 villages submerged " lh
Orissa by a cyclone, and that 1,211 square
miles in the Möorshedabad and HudJea div
Iricts have been devastated. ".'.,'
' A group .of Conservatives, representing

fanning interests, will introduce in the
Vrench Chamber, a bill to prevent the Gov-
ernment from accepting tenders for foreign
goods, such as American meats from Amer-
ica, it is not thought the bill will pass, but
it is thoaght a compromise may be etfected.

. The procession yesterday at Glasnevin,
Ireland, in honor of the "Manchester mar-

tyrs," was the' largest held in years.
P. N.1 a'terward unveiled
monuments . to' Kegan, Casey the
poet, and' O'Donough, a
participant in the movement of lsi7. A
similar demonstration was held at Limerick,
where Mr. Davitt addressed an audience of
JM) persons. -- The Mayor of Limerick pre-
sided.

FOULLY MURDERED.
A Negro Crushes the Skull of a Prominent

Pennsylvania Ouaker With a Hatchet.

Chester. Ta., Nov. 23. John Sharpies,
one of the most prominent orthodox Friends
in Dewaware County, was most foully mur-
dered at his farm about two miles from this
city last night. His farm is a part of the
original tract of the pioneer John Sharpless,
of whom he is a lineal descendant and is lo-

cated on a lonely road. At 1 last night a
strange colored man called at the house
while it was raining. He found Mr. Sharp-les- s

sitting with his family, his wife and two
ladies ani a nurse. He induced
Mr. Sharpless to go to the
barn with him for some straps under the

tbat a carriage in which were threeIiretext broken down in the road. When
in the stable the negro struck Mr. Sharpless
in the bead with a hatchet, crushing his
skull and killing him instantly: After tak-
ing Ids watch the negro put out the lantern
and eturned to the house for the purpose,
it is thought, of killing all therein. In re-
ply to a question he said he wanted money,
and advanced toward one of tbe women, at
the same time asking what had become of
the young girls whom he missed from the
room. Upon learning that she had gone out
and the colored servant aent for, the
villain left. He went across the fields
in the direction of John Linds'
farm adjoining, and it is supposed fired the
bam to distract attention, for it was burned
down a short time after the murder, with all
the crops, farming implements and four
bead of horses, entailing a loss of S.",000.
The body of John Sharpless was found in
the stable, where he had fallen. He was a
very plain, generous, honest man; a well-to-d- o

farmer, without an enemy in the world,
and his murder is appalling. He was about
sixty-seve- n years old. He was President of
the Sharpless Association, and
took an active part in the aflairs of his com-
munity and his religious society.

TOO LATE.

A Camrt Refuses to Kelease a Society Dude
l'rom His Factory Girl Bride.

Cii.tm kstox, S. C, Nov. 21. A case before tbe
Court Of Common Pleas, in w hich the validity of
the marriage of William D. Cameron to Miss
RosenafTNcale was the issue, has attracted un-

usual social attention. Cameron is one of the
"bloodV'of the city, and has been o,uite a favor-
ite at ociarl resorts. During the past suiumer he
inaugurated a Hi nation withMi.ssRoseUaO'N'eale,
a pretty youajr factory operative, of respectable
family. Oae evening in September la.t, while
passing the girl's house, he was invited in by her
mother. Then and there the parents charged
him with being an nncoui promising flirt, who
had taken advantage of their daughter, whom lie
would do well to marry lnstautly. Itev. Mr.
Welch, who happened to tie convenient, was
called iu, and Cameron made the blushiut; Ko- -
Rclla his wife. The next dav he anoke to the
fact that he had made a misalliance, and at once
Konght to have the marriaee declared void.

Judire'otbran charged that if the mitrriaseceremony Mas ratified by subsequent cohabita-
tion the marriage se.ust be sustained, whether or
not the ceremony was entered Into under the in-
fluence of fear caused by intimidation: that if
the contract of marriage had leen entered into
involuntarily, and the contract had not been sub-
sequently consummated by cohabitation, then
the mni-rias- e must be net as'ide. The jury found
the followine special verdict: "We find that the
plaintift" and the defendant were duly and law-
fully married on the 21 of September, KsV'

Kiew Ont the Gas.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 23. On Saturday

night, C. A. Thorpe, of Terryville, and J.
White, of Frenchtown, took rooms at a hotel
in this citv, and upon retiring, blew out the
gas. About noon to-da- y, the room was en-
tered by the hotel peoplei and both men
were found dead from suffocation.

: HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

Iiplosbn cf a Tank, of Od at the Pbiadelphia,
Lutrlc Company's Worb.

Three Men Killed, Several Other Terribly
liarned and a Partial Detraction of

the Works Meeting of the
National Grange.

Philadelphia, Nov. 18. An explosion of
a tank of oil at the Philadelphia Lubric
Company's Works, at. the foot of Moore
street this morning, resulted in the death of
a man, the probable death of a boy, the
seriously injuring of four others ar.d the
partial "destruction of the establishment.
The victims are Alexander Banks, aged forty,
residing at ll'J Mifllin street, burned to a
crisp. He was superintendent of the work-
men and had recently come from Pittsburg;
Charles Marshall, a boy aged twelve, can not
be found; Joseph Robinson, of Delawaae.
aged thirty-fiv-e, entire body terribly burned,
can not possibly recover; Patrick Boyle,
aged twenty-si-x, head, trunk and ex-

tremities frightfully burned, will die;
Charles McLean, aged twenty-fou- r years,
burned about head and extremities, will
probably die. Arthur Grueber, aged twenty-eig- ht

years, entire body terribly burned, will
die. Por some time iast the works have
been .running to their full capacity, and
early this morning a gang of fifteen men
were set to work to repair a stone foundation
under a large iron still, which contained
1,000 barrels of crude oil. The repairs had
been partially completed, and several of the
men were engaged in plastering up the inte-
rior walls, when the man hole of the still was
blow n oft, setting the oil on fire, tilting over
the still and causing1 the burning oil to fall
on the men below. The explosion was fol-
lowed a few seconds later by a second report
and a dense volume of smoke, and the ut-
most consternation ensued among the work-
men. Considerable time elapted before any
of the fire apparatus reached the scene, by
w hich time the oil which still remained in
the tilted tank and the portion which had
flowed- - to the eround was burning fiercely.
Witbiu a few minutes , alter the
explosion' the work of rescuing
those who had been injured was commenced,
an elderly man, whose name was not learned,
was found lying across the fence which sur-
rounds the works, about seventy-eigh- t yards
from the exploded tank. He was uncon-
scious and was terribly burned. Joseph
Bobinson was discoveredv lying on the
grouud close to a pool of burning oil. His
clothing was saturated with the oil, a por-
tion of which had been burned off. He was
terribly burned, and, when picked up and
carried to the works, a portion of the flesh
of the right leg came off, while a surgeon
was engaged in cutting off his pantaloons.

Two more victims of the explosion this
nioining, Joseph Bobinson and Arthur Grue-
ber. died this afternoon.

Alexander Banks was working immediately
under the tank when the explosion took place.
While the rescuing partv was searching fur-victi-

his body was observed as the wind.
carried tile smoke away, lying on the ground
close to the foundation wäll, and surroundeti
with blazing oil. One of the men, named.
Mike Cavanagh, volunteered to rescue him,,
and notwithstanding the protects of his com-
panions, crawled along on the groundl
after one of . the firemen had
saturated his clothing with water.
When within reach of the unfortunate man,
he grasped his right root, and when he made-a- n

effort to draw the body out, the man's,
foot parted from the body. Cavanagh
dropped it. and hastily reached a place of
safety, leaving the body to the flames. His
face and hands were badly burned. A few
minutes after Cavanagh reached the tank iL
fell, ana Bank's body was hid from
view. Charles Milan and Arthur
Gruber were also found lying
close to the burning still, the former being
unconscious, and both terribly burned. Sev-
eral other men w ho were working close to
the time of the explosion were also burned,
but their in juries were comparatively slight.
The injured were taken to the Pennsylvania
Hospital, w here their wounds were dressed.
The loss will reach about $.')0,000; insurance,

The body of the missing boy,
Charles Marshall, was finally recovered from
the ruins.

A BAD WRECK.
A C, H. and I. Freight Falls Through a

Bridge Four Men Injured,
One Fatally.

The local freight train on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton and Indianapolis Road, which
left this city at 5:"0 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing for Cincinnati, met with a disastrous
wreck when about eight miles southeast of
the city, badly injuring three men and
causing" a loss to the com panv of $10,000 or
$12,000. Conductor C. J. Fogerty was in
charge of the train, and when it reached
Big Buck Creek the engine passed over, but
the structure gave way under the first car,
which fell into the creek, drawing the en-
gine back into the gap, while eighteen cars
piled up upon it. The caboose and three
cars alone aept the track. Charles A. Hol-
land, the engineer, was caught in the wreck,
and it was three hours before he could be
released from his perilous situation. His
legs and feet were badly scalded by the
escaping steam, and it is thought that am- -

Kutution will be necessary. James
fireman, and John Parsons, brake-ma- n,

were also seriously injured, the former
having his collar bone and left arm broken,
and the latter receiving internal injuries,
which, it is thought, will prove fatal. The
three men were all under the wreck at the
same time, and it is said that Holland's suf-
fering was so intense that he begged his
companions in misery to cut his throat.

When the news of the accident reached
the city, competent surgeons were sent to
the scene, and were soon followed by a
wrecking train. The injured men were
brought to the city and carried to their sev-
eral homes. Holland is a married man, and
lives at 7o'7 Kast Washington street; Mc-Naug- ht

boards at the corner of Michi-
gan road and State street, ami
Parsons resides on Enjrlish avenue. Con-
ductor Fogerty was in the caboose when the
accident occurred and escaped with but a
slight cut over the left eye.

The cause of the accident is not certainly
known, but it is thought that the ap-
proaches to tbe bridge were weakened by
recent rains. Others say that the timbers
were rotten, and that the bridge had been
condemned some ten years by the bridge in-
spector. The railroad company is a heavy
loser by the accident, as the cars were de-
molished and the freight, principally grain,
destroyed.

Kverytling possible was done for the
wounded men, but it was nearly three hours
before tie wreck "uld be removed and the
sufferers extricated. During this entire
time Holland was lying on his face with the
stcarc escaping upon. McNaught, who is
supposed to be fatally injured, is a voung;
roaa, and; was to have been married in a
short time a young lady with whose par-
ents he boarded.


